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FRESHII-SOPilRE IGULllS

CHANGED BY STUDENT COUNCIL

Memb ers Draw Up New Rules To Be
Followed In Future

Extension Courses
To Be Opened Soon
Beginning on November '3 and continuing until February 23, the following list of extension courses will be
given in Colby, following , the plan
jthnt was tried last year : Foundations
;of an educational philosophy, Prof.
[Colgan ; Educational Statistics, Assistant Professor Warren ; Our Moth•or Tonguo , Professor Marriner; Bioigraphical Survey of English Literature, Professor Weber ; Recent United
[States.History, Professor Wilkinson;
^Inv estment "Procedure , Associate Pro' fess or Eustis ,
j ' The purp ose of those courses is to
moot th o n eeds o f teach ers , school nd' mlnistrntors, business nnd profossion' nl men and" women , and all adult .persons who may desire instruction of
;
colloginto grade.

Miss Ernst Is
Guest of T. W.
Miss Florence Ernst, a superintendent' ' of nu-ses in Hollo , Phili pp ine
Islands, was n guost of tho ' Colby Y,
W. O, A,, Tu esday evening, October
IB. Miss Ernst told Imany interesting
tales .' of'th e work In tho hospitals In
the Philippines and supplemented hor
talk with pictures of uniquo chnrnctors. A map of tho Islands also made
the hospital work more interesting.
Aft er tolling of the life of tho women of Hollo , Miss Ernst dressed
Eunice M. Foyo, '8_ , In tho street
dvom o l fclio PJillJpp Jno women : nnd
Muriel J, "MrtcDougnn , '31, In a dross
of the woj ilthy class of the Islanda,
The silk and amliroldorjr . of wlileli the
drosses •woi'o-faslilonod'woro n- soiivoo
¦ '• ¦' :¦;:¦¦' ¦ >
of much admir ation;
Mrsi Hoyoy, prpsklont of tlio eastern section of ,the Women 's American
Baptist staito work, Intfoducocl Miss
Ernst. Mrs. Hovoy, Miss Evnsi:¦niicl
Allco Piirliiton have boon visitin g tlio
eastern section of 'Maine 'during
the
¦ ,;
past ton days, ~ '-'¦ i; '¦'• ' ¦: ; ; " "¦;'' ; ' *¦" '••

Y" HOLDS GQHFEREf.CE COLBY GIRL MARRIED
PRES. JOHNSON SPEAKS
AT ALBION. SATURDAY
nl GOBBOSSEEGONTEE
flT lHS IAPEL

Pledges Taken Largly From
(.lass of '34 ) Freshmen Spend Week-end
At State Camp

____—

Service Performed By
Prof. L. Q. Haynes

¦

¦
Delta Kappa Epsilon. ' ;
'
"
"
' Class ' of 1933. .
• ' ..|:' - "!i
¦Robert S. rBrodie,¦ Amsterdam/. N.j
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TWE NTY ATTEND

Many friends gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Libby of Albion ,
Saturday, October 11, to witness the
marriage of their daughter, Barbara
Crosby, to Claude Hill Tozier of that
town.
After a short piano selection which
was played by Miss Mary Wasgatt of
Rockland , former roommate of the
bride, the bi'idal party entered the living room to the strains of the Bridal
chorus from "Lohengrin" and took
their places before a bank of evergreen and chrysanthemums where
they were awaited by the groom and
his attendant, Floyd Abbott, a lifelong friend and fraternity brother.
The single ring service was impres-

Says Their Lif e Most Unified
of Diverse Elements
at Golby

"Of all that diverse elements that
make up Colby college, the life of the
A Freshman Week-end Conference
Horace P. Daggett,--Waterville;, \
women is, I think, the most unified ,"
was held Saturday"and Sunday at the
Ross D. Butler, Waltham, Mass; " •'
stated President Franklin W. Johnson
camp
at
Lake
CobState
Y.
M.
C.
A.
by
decided
n ature of the same to be
Class of 1934.
in a chapel talk to the women's dithe.
auspices
of
the
bosseecontee
under
the Student Council.
.Clark D; Chapman,-Portland. ;.;. !•;
vision
Tuesday.
9. . Freshmen shall be required to
Curtis M. . Hav'ey,. North ¦Sullivdrj '/ College Y. M. C. A. About twenty
"You have an opportunity to live
'
retreat.
The
students
attended
the
wear freshmen caps and ties and to
Thomas J.; Hickey, Jr., Augusta.r
together," Dr. Johnson said, "in a
obey the traditional set of freshmen " John E. L'Ecluse, Plandome, _.' : _ .' guests were Mr. Cecil Fielder, secrecloser unity. The dormitories and
Christian
Work
at
tary
of
the
United
rules as established by the sopho- • Raphael Maher,- Augusta. ;. .
• '•;('
common dining hall give you a chance
the University of Maine, and Mr.
mores. This tradition of the college
Aaron M. Parker, Danforth.
to know each other. However, you
Episa
senior
at
the
Fay,
Robert
W.:
helps to mould a heterogeneous group
Arnold S. Peabody, -Houlton. >>"
should assert yourselves and join in
Cambridge
,
of high school and preparatory school
"Woodrow W. Peabody; Houlton; ;j i copal . Theological School,
the greater unity of the whole colgraduates into a homogeneous group
Everett P. Perkins, Augusta. '• ¦ ":}; and .a part, time secretary of the Stulege."
:..._.:
"
National
Council
of
dent
Work
of
the
of Colby men , and is a tradition deStuart H. Record, Livermore Fani
"I
wish,
continued
President
"
serving of perpetuation. These rules, Hawley Russell, Lynnfield Centr^; the Y. M. C. A;
Johnson , "that 3 knew the women as
¦
The group left Waterville on Satur* ' . - . . . .".':' :?ii;
according to the present custom , shall Mass.' . .
. . -.... ,. - . •
well
as I know the men. I also would
be in force beginning the first Wed- . Sidney M. Smith, .Pittsfie.ld,. Mass^ day afternoon by automobile at two
like to see the women sharing in all
¦
and
arrived
at
the
lake
about
o'clock
nesday in October.
Arthur W. Stetson, Jr., Waterviile .
the plans for a better Colby. If Col¦ . .. — Zeta Psi— —„. .... ; , Art three o'clock. Immediately after their
10. The enforcement of freshman
by wishes to remain a fresh water
group
ventured
arrival
several
of
the
_r
rules shall be, as traditionally, i the
'!
Class of 1934.
'
college
we can tell that to the world
hands of the sophomore class, under
;', < in the cold lake for a swim. The openJohn M. Alden, Waterville; /
in
no
better
way than by keeping lip
the restrictions already established
"Robert H. Brann , Waterville. Ax ing meeting , was held shortly after
some of old out-worn traditions.
'
at
which
time
the
topic
four
o'clock
by the Student Council. - .
"William W. 'Clement, '~Winthrop.;.i
Among the women, perhaps -the
¦11. ' Freshmen discipline shall be
' ¦r- i of "Life Interests of College Men "
David R. Hilton , Waterville.
method of introducing, freshmen to
were
discussed
by
four
upperclass:
administered by the sophomores, the I"ord A. Grant, Everett;' Mass.
;ji
college life though less strenuous
traditional agents .of the college in
Rexford Judkiris;Dqver-Foxcroft;[ t men , as follows : "Social Interests,"
than that .of the men, is nevertheless
'
Haz-old
F.
Lemoihe
'32,
of
Kenn
e,
this matter; in the following way : Richard H. 'Johnson , /Waterville. .'>j
more cruel." Dr. Johnson referred here
bunk;
"Physical
Interests,"
George
The name of a freshrnan violating the
Richard _ "; " .. .Kimb_.ll, Bedford;
to the 'first two weeks of the college
rules, after being pa.ssed upon by the Mass.
: F. Sprague, '31, of Danforth; "Menyear which is known as the closed
tal
Interests,"
Jasper
N.
Foster,
'31,
committee of three, shall be posted
Ernest P. Lary, Dover-Foxcroft. '
rushing season when upp erclassmen
on the college bulletin board before
Waldron D. Liscomb, Bar Harbor. of Strong; "Spiritual Interests,"
may not talk to the freshmen girls.
Richard
Cummings
'32,
of
Newton
,
noon of the day on which the penalty
Eugene A. McAlary, Waterville. '
This is a tradition which President
is . to be exacted. This . notice shall
George T. Pugsley, Watertown, Center, Mass. Then followed a genJohnson thinks might be omitted to
oral
discussion
which
was
opened
by
also state a place on the college prop- Mass.
' . ' ¦". ' '
advantage.
the chairman of the freshman discuserty, but outside of college buildings,
Carleton .E. Roberts, Winthrop.
"Without
neglecting
these elements
sion committee, Robert J. Finch, '33,
where the freshman is expected to
of diversity which, are essential to in,Delta Upsil on.
of
Cranford
N.
J.
,
^
meet the sophomores.
dividuality, let us seek unity ;of a sort
Class of 1932.
After supper, which was prepared
12. Should the freshman fail to
that
will make , us¦ •¦ press
on to the
Anthony J. DeMiceli, Brooklyn) ,N. under - the' direction of Norman C,
• - ¦ - - ¦; ¦ ¦
appear, he makes "Himself liable to
, ll^^CLAUDE. TOZIER.
best. " '
'
Perkins, '32, of Kennebunk, the group
,
seizure "by the sophomore class at any Yby Rev.
Class of 1933.
gathered round the fireplace of one siveljr^eTforniRd
Lowell Q.
time and in any place on the college
of lodges: and listened' to a talk by HaSffSs'fprofessor at Colby college.
Colby Night To Be
William J. Chase, Houlton,
property. The committee of three,
Mr. Cecil Fielder on "Inner Re- - :3?jfi _ : bride wearing a white satin
Class of 1934. \
and only they, may enter fraternity
Celebrated Oct. 24
sources." This' was followed by a dis- gown , princess style with lace veil
Percy K. Fotter, Waterville.
houses and dormitories.
cussion
led
by
Mr.
Robert
W.
Fay,
Willard
C.
Flynt,
Oakfield.
brought
by
the
bride
from
Brussels,
"Colby Night will be celebrated Oc13. .Nevertheless it is recognized
and proved to be the high spot of the caried a showed . bouquet of white
Ralph W. Fowler, Rockland.
that it is the .part of a man and
tober
24; evening preceding. the : C6I;
'
Sherman _ A. Guild, / Attleboro, conference.
roses. She was attended by Miss by-Bowdoin football game , according
sportsmen to take his medicine when
Saturday • night ahout half of the Mary Rollins of Fairfield , who wore;
he offerids, and a freshman who seeks Mass.
to: an¦'; announcement by .Joseph .Go¦i_
t6"^av6id *'-^*_ iscipiine;¦"" by sanctuary —James M: -Harvey^'Dovor-Foxcro.K: • rrCT _i,=-a]epTrT«uir 7or _^ _oor_ --_n_er- rtVi <s peauri'-het^n _iM-2SS"Kathlecrn:'_)rake''of burn Sniith",'' -* 24 ,';;Aiumni 'Secretary.
pines on the shore of the lake, and Albion.
-. ;
Ewald W- Hucke, Waterville.
.';. - • ¦-•¦ ¦ .' • '- ¦ . • | The men 's celebration will be held for
should expect little respect from his
got up early Sunday morning and
James W. LeGoff , Winslow.- ¦• ¦
The bride is the only daughter of the first time in
classmates and from other students.
the new Athletic
took a dip in the almost frigid waters Mr. and Mrs. Roy Libby of Albion.
Roland F. McCann , Sanf ord.
(It would be undesirable for freshBuilding, which will provide ample
of
Lake
Cobbosseecontee.
At
eightLorenzo J. Poulin , Winslow. '
Sho attended th e public schools of Almen to administer their own discithirty the group met in the dining bion , graduating from Besse high space for the large crowd attending.
Kenneth J. Proctor , Winslow.
pline, for such _ an action would be
An innovation on the program this
! camp for breakfast and after the school in 1926. That same year she year will
Leslie iR; Rhoda, Caribou.
liable to make feuds and break up the
be a series of acts put on
Alfred D. Sawyer, Fort Fairfield. " j meal cooperated in washing the entered Colby college from which she by each fraternity, a regular
class spirit. If tlie freshmen were
"stunt"
dishes.
¦
P
Ji
i
Delta
Theta.
!
While
at
Colwas graduated in 1930.
strict with their fellows, resentment
night.
.
At
nine-thirty
an
out door devo- by she was prominent in many activU
Class of 1933.
would inevitably arise, and if the
At the same time the women will
tional service was held on the shores ties, serving as president of her class
Robert Violette, Waterville.
freshmen were lenient, tho ends of
hold a celebration in Alumnae Buildof
the
lake
under
the
leadership
of
Class of 1934.
during her senior year. She is a mem- ing. .A committee of students
discipline would net be accomplishunder
i the chairmanshi
Abner G. Bevin , East Hampton , Mr. Fielder, who took for his subject , ber of the Chi Omega fraternity.
ed.)
p of Miss Hope R.
•
"The
Kingdom
Family.
"
This
talk
Mr. Tozier is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Pullen , '31, of North Amity,
14. However, if the freshmen be- Conn.
are
developed along the lines of ovolu- Burt N. Tozier of Albion. He was
Leo B. Fencer, Brockton , Mass.
lieve that injustice 3s being done , they
forming a program ,
¦
*
tion
and
the
_
progress
of
the
family
in
John P. Holden , Yonkers, N. .
born in Concord , N. II., but attended
shall have immediate appeal to tho
William A. Logan , Rutherford , N. its relationship to God. At ten o'clock' the public schools of Albion. He is a
college through the Student Council.
•'¦ '
¦
camo the forenoon session, beginning graduate of Bessc high school in the Alpha Sigma Delts
J.
.
;
with an inspiring address by Mr. Fay class of 1921 and the University of
.(Continued..on page 4)
Hold First Party
Registrar Releases
.1
which developed his philosophy of re- Maine in tho class of 1926. He is a
ligion.
Mr.
Fay
was president of the member of the Alpha Tau Omega fraine Aipna aigma Delta sorority
Student Enrollment
Christian Association while an un- ternity. Since his graduation from held its first rushing party Monday,
dergraduate at Amherst , and so ' his college he has been employed by tho October 13, the first party of the two
Pinal complete figures for the geO'j
presence added jrnuch to the confer- Now England Telephone & Telegraph weeks' ppeii rushing. A "pirate" party
graphical distribution of students
ence, Tho rest of tho morning wns Co. At present he has a responsible was given in tho Alumnae Building
have boon l'olensod by Registrar Mnl-j
spent in an informal discussion of position with this company in- Spring, from 4.30 to 7.30 P. M. Invita tions
colm B. Mower and show a total of
wore sent out in design of skull and
378 or 03 per cent of the entire stu-{ Will Contain Articles"On topics which had been brought up field, Mass.
. the meeting. At this meeting
Directl y after the ceremony a ro-j crossbonos.' •'
'
dont' body residing in Maine. On 'd
" New Site For College during
Mr. Arthur A. Hoald of the State Y. coption was held. The beautiful cake
A, three act pantomime , "Captain
hundred and nine men and 84 women
M. C. A. . asked the question , "How was cut by tho bride and refresh- Kid and What Ho Did ," was given by
come from Massachusetts while the
Tho first quarter Colby Alumnus can the churches of • Waterville make ments of ice cream and fancy cookies the following cast : Ada M. Cram
remainder como from 13 states and
,
ono student from Germany, The fig-! will come from tho press on October themselves attractive- to tho Students woro served by four friends of tho '31, Isabel Clark , '81, Barbara Heath ,
¦
;
something
.like
'
SO.
It
will"contain
at Colby?"
At tho conclusion brido, Miss Cornelia Adair, Miss '31, Francos E. Libby, '31, Paulino S.
ures 'i
• ', • . .. .' ;,:. .
;
Men Women Total 100 pages of matter of interest to of this meeting most . of tho fellows Kathorino Abbott, Mrs. Irma Andrews' Gay, '31, Flora H. Trussell , '31, Abbie
¦• M. Boynton , '82, an d Ethel A.
Maine ,
and Miss Jenn Mncdonnld.
213
105
378 tho graduates of tho College. Sowral took a final dip'in the Inko,
Watt,
appear
will
deal,
with
the
articles
to
•In
the
afternoon
a
business
'32. Evelyn L. Boll, '31, was the
mootMassnchusotts, 100
84
143
. 20 •Now , York , •*
4
24 .present discussion of finding a new ing was hold • at 'one-thirty nt Delegate To Y. W. C. Ai render; Janet D. Locke , '81, sang sev¦•
which John . S, Davidson , '31, T of
era l pirate songs.
Connecticut
17
5
22 site for the collogo, .
tho
following
have
Editorial
notes
• Tho tables woro decorated in rod
Will Leave Friday.
Omiiha, Nob., ' president of the Colby
Now Jersey
0
B
11
"
and white with a skull ' as a center
Now Hnmpshiro ,
2
0
8 captions: - Shall Colhy Move? The Y. M. C. A., prosidcd.: The freshman
Ruth Plneo , '31, loaves Friday, Oc- piece j. 'the plnco-cnrds wore similar;
V ermont ,
5
2
7 Tear Ahead , As Others Soo Us, Fin d- work for the coming year was out'
Rhode Island ,
4
1
5 in g a Now Homo, Mnlno Schoo ls, lined nnd stops woro taken to organ- tober 17, to attend tho meeting of tho favors given to tho ' froshmon
District of
• Tho . Christmas Club, Gifts and Giv- ize a freshman group. ' • At' this time tho Now England branch of. tho Na- guosts woro small barrel pencils. ReColum b ia ,
1
2
8 ers, An other Gift, Suggeste d Names it was docidod thnt a froshmnh. discus- tional Student Council of tho Y. W. freshments of snlnd , ' rolls , cako, and
; sion 'etroup will meet next Monday C, A. which will bo hold in Boston tea woro served.
Dnncing nnd bridge
Maryland ,
1
1
2 for Buildings. What is the Collogo?
,
Include:
Augusta
Special
articles
's
j "allowed tho program,
evening in tho Y. M. C. A; room in from October 17 to 10.
German y,
1
1 ,
'
,
Plans for tho Poland Spring ConSite f or Colby, Charles, S. I-Iiohborn: Ho'dninn 'Hall to organize the froshIndiana ,
1
1
_
Nobrntska,
1
1 From the Donns' 0(llcos,. 3rnoat , C; mnit group and to" discuss pertinent fo renco will bo discussed and a thomo Debaters Prepare
Pennsylvania ,
1
>1 Morrlnor , A. B., '13, Ninottn M, Run- questions. This was followed by for tho Maqua Conference will bo seFor First Contest
Vir Binlo ,
1
1 nals, Lltt. _ V'08j Opening of Maine closing remarks by Mr. Fay who sum- lected. Thoro will also bo discussions
West Virgfnln , '
1
1 Schools (Coburn , Oak Groyo, Rickov , mod up the tboiiffhts of the confer- of tho general problems and projects
Pr eparation for tho dobato with tho
Kents Hill, Loo) by the Principals; ence, Tho party, started for Water- of tho Now England district,
Out of the twonty-six colleges and Go rman team , which is to be hold in
381
227
008 Some Reminiscences,. G. E. Googlns, villo nbout four o 'clock ,
n ormal schools of Now England ,.Col- Wnt orvlllo on Tuesday evening, OcA. B., '80; The Roberts Letters (Con' tinued ), The Editor: . On Sonvoriis
by collogo Is fortunate in being ono tobor 28tl) , is stondily going on .'., In n
.. ANN OUNCEMENT.
ne a s
'
of tho six .which nr o represented on few dnys , nccordlng to nn.announce ,
•The first moot-n g of the Intonuir Field , C. Ilhvry Edwards, B, P, E, ;
'
Chapel tho Nati onal Student. Council. Miss mont b y Dr. Herbert 0. Libby, dabatAt
Women's
'from
Dana
Bbnnlmon
Letters
George*
,
tlona l Relations Club will bo hold
Plno o, who Ims boon nn active mom- 'ng. conch , . trials for selecting tlio
Tij osdny. 'Oct, 21, nt eight o 'clock in '20, Joseph Biilloii Alexander, A. B.,1
hon
or
graduFrancis
Smith
'84,
bor
of the. Colby Y. W. O, A., nnd Colby team will bo hold. ¦ ¦ . > •'
The
First
;
Assembly
Address
,
'04
1
,
tho Alumni . Building. Rov, Harold
This debate should ; dmw wide ntJohnson , L, I-I. D.; ate of the Now' En gland Conservatory was last yonr a most ofllciont hood of
Meter or will ioa<l tho discussion on Franklin "Winslow
' tho 'Coilogo Jose ph of , Music , gave a program of violin tho pr og ram co m mittee , wns electee! tontl on and Interest from the
g
of
•01;
Openin
.
collogo
.
r
tho sxibioct of /'Russia."
<
Ooburn Smith , A ,B „ '24j Wntorvllli music at womon 's cha p ol , Saturday, lo this . position lost Juno at the nnd' clty for it is tho first dobato of
,
the season. This is the first time that
' '
and >Colby, "Poroy-Shophord• Morrill; Oct. 11. . ; Ho .I ' wn 'B nccompiinlod by Mn qua Conference;'
;.; 'v :-; . ;;' '- :; ;;. :-.:'N O*TICE, ' ' 'y> ;:
:> : •' . A. B. '04 1 The Friends . of Colby Professor "3vorott P. Stron g. '
a ,Col.b y team has over mot ,n tdhm
i
;
,
¦
All itudonti muit Imvo thoir Club , 'Harry "Siinfoi'il. Brown , Ai B.',
fo iirosontlng fo reign conn tries, and
NOTICE.
Tho program follows :> ' ¦ ¦•' / •¦ "•
"
lloleoti for tho Bowdoin (romo In
¦ Gift , II.
the su bject under discussion Is of
Molldnyi,
Albonls!.
Tan
go,
ProfoBsor
Tnylor's
'
'
0
01
wAar to nnln ndmittnn 'oo. Thoy Ghostbrneld
', ' A; D„ '21';
Romance In D Minor , Wleneawski,
Colby Day, Friday n oon , October present dny world wldo Interest. The
Mnrilah,
will ' bo distributed on Thundny,
Minuet , .Kroislorj . ' .. ¦
Oct. 24 to 8,00 A. M,, Monday,
Oct subject is ""Resolved, that principle ot
Awon g. .tlio - Graduates 1 Ilorbovfc JCarOctober 23, nt tho ReuUtraar ,'• offioo lylo 'Llbby, Lltfc "D,y -'02,! In'Moinorlam
'• ¦ ' ¦; ". ¦ ' ¦" • ¦•'¦ ¦ ' .. -' - ' Nationalism is n, positive
¦¦". .;
Obrcouao , Pniu'o,
27.;
,
evil
,
¦ : ¦ - ,•liv;.:the
Jroro , 11,10^
; . ".. ' , "<' ,,: ..:> .¦'.•"' , ^ Minuet In Q,'.,B6othovo 'n, - : . .
.
-.., Sntvu'dny, .Nov, 1, _V of M. game. modern ' world. " v
Tho"Eclltor.

"BLOODY MONDAY" ABOLISHED
: At the Student Council meeting
last ' Tuesday night, Oct. 7, a new set
of rules governing the relations between Sophomores and Freshmen
was; presented and passed by, the
council. The new rules are as follows :
.. 1: "Bloody- Monday " is totally
abolished as a tradition that has outworn its merits.
| 2; There shall be a. committee of
three consisting of: ' 1—president of
the sophomore class. 2—president of
the freshman class. 3-—a member of
the Student Council. This committee
shall decide all cases of freshmen who
have broken rules and the punishment
for the same. This committee may
recommend the use of the paddle if
necessary.
3. The sophomores and freshmen
may decide which have the superior
class by the following method: on certain dates to be set by the Studewt
Council, either class may challenge the
other to a flag rush, push ball , contest, rope pull, or a similar contest
which has the approval of the .Student
Council , such" contest to be decided
_y impartial referees.
: • 4. No paddles or other weapons or
"missiles of any sort are to be used in
any freshman-sophomore competition,
i.e., the contests mentioned above.
; 5. All competition between the
two classes is to take place on college
property. Tie "town" is neutral
ground on which no hazing or competition of-any sort is to take place.
. 6. Moreover,. "townies" should
not be permitted to be present at or
to take any part; in - any hazing or
non-public competition between the
two classes on the-campus. ¦¦¦- The- appear^iVce'of^Co^^
at such a time should be a signal for
all the colleg-e forces immediately to
combine in driving them off the college property.
7. If the freshmen win two out
of the three contests, freshmen rules
go off before Thanksgiving. - If the
freshmen fail to win two out of throe,
the rules remain on until the start of
Christmas vacation.
8. Tho winning class shall hold
their banquet unmolested , the banquet to be a time of celebration , and
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NEW GO-BY ALUMN.S

TO BE READY SOON
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Colby College
.
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Meek in soul he doth unvest,

V. ;

'

And concludes the service blest:-- .:- ;;' Harold F. Lemoine, '32".

;
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This is no-time for faithful friends tc
- ----'quarrel, '•¦ - "".';- "; :-_;.:_ ."• •.-_ '."
You havo. 'your shining goal,;. as 1
¦
have mine! !' ' ..-.' '. "¦ "' :,. .' :¦'
Y;o' _ rs .be the bay for conquest, mine
..' " ¦!
• :. the laurel ,
And if your well earned trophies
' prove to shine ¦; " ¦¦ -" : _ .- . - ¦ •¦'
.Brighter than those my efforts win at
¦¦¦ ¦ '
¦
¦
'¦
last, '•¦
••
'
jThis heart shall not begrudge the
Victory, , . .,.:.; ;. . ¦ , . . . .
\
.Friends through a. hundred portals
i j
we have passed,
: ;Friends we remain whatever is to
"

• ADDRESS __ __.

said that "about ten per cent of the
population does all the thinking and
that the other ninety per cent merely
follows. So great has been the progress made in the art of propaganda,
especially since the late war, that one
person out of ten can make up the
minds of the other nine without their
realizing it in the least.
To combat this standardized thinkEntered nt the Post Office at Waterville, Me., ing St. Stephen 's college, a branch of
as Second Class Matter. Forms close Tuesday
night. The Editor is responsible for the ediwas recently
torial column and general policy of the paper : Columbia University,
the Managing Editor for news and mak eup. opened. The aim of this innovation
Address all communications to The Colby Echo,
Waterville. Maine. Advertising rates on refield will be to '
ouest. Subscriptions , $2.00 a year in advance. in the-educational
Single copies. 10 cents.
:.- :A- ': promote individual thought in tlie
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15;";I9"30.-.- minds of its students.
To .what extent St. Stephen 's will
succeed
in this rather difficult task,
utters
a
wail
Once again the ECHO
of dispair for the Colby band , that and how much better it will make our
group, of aspiring musicians who are civilization remains to be seen, but it
to ' represent the college at;th e var- is, certain that the experiment will be
ious football games this fall. As in watched with interest.
past years they will be lead by. a student of the college, and this year by
a more capable one than in the past,
but.the final result will not be in
much doubt. The band should, and
probably ' .will,' be . a better functioning organization then those of other
years. Mr. Smith is well qualified to
take charge of its leadership due to
m
• ,
his long experience and study. Among
«
« MIH.;
its members are enlisted four of the
best players of last 'year's "Waterville ; Letters ini the Gladiator Column are expresj ions of opinion by individual contributors to
High School band. New music has that column and the editor assumes noorresnonassersibility for any statements, allusions,
been supplied and even now th ere are tions made in them. The column Is a free-forall and student contributions ore solicited. ._
plans being made to play other music
than the customary marches. Surely Dear Gladiator :
Isn't ; it Wonderful that we have a
this should go toward improving the
social center at the college this year?
organization.
For years the college has seemed to
. However, as stated before in these
need a place, where both sexes could
columns, the proper cooperation can- get together and exchange views on
not be had while the" band is -under love, life and the hereafter. The old
the present system of student control. library, until last year a musty deif the-college could recognize the pository for aged-books and an occahas this year adban d, in an academic way and allow sional . book-worm,
mirably fiUed tHe needs nf the stucredit for its members, much of the dents. Here the love-lorn get togethdifficulty, that faces it could be allev- er and exchange their little problems
iated, "Give credit for playing in of the day. .
fie band? Impossible!" That is .the . When the library announced the
of the reserve
opinion of ..many. Other colleges do it change in the situation
shelf from the new library to the old ,
and right here in our own state'too. It it gave' as a reason (or one of them)
is indeed a laughing matter when we that it was hoped a more frequent
compare our band with theirs. In use of the. old . library would be stimfact there, is no need of comparison , ulated. The change certainly has
come,. and with a vengeance. The disthe difference is all too evident.
cus-thrower in front of the shelves
:
' This year's, band will be an im- containing tho congressional records
proved one undoubtedly ^' It would be of the State of Maine for tho years
indeed strange if it were not. But 1G39-1749 looks in amazement at the
with all its possibilities there is al- scene that now greets his eyes nightways the fact that it could be made ly.
Chattering groups of females are
to compare evenly with the bands gathered around the reserve desk trythat it will meef'during the fall sea- ing to get the clerk excited over
son. There arc many students in col- Davis, Barnes and others or The Hislego that, are engaged in other activ- tory of -Education. Perhaps nt tho
ities and cannot take part in tho band middle table another , group will bo
discussing the football team 's chances
rehearsals because of conflict of of taking Maine over, or tolling each
hours.' There are other students who other thnt they will certainly bo cardo not wish to play 'in tho band be- ried out of Colby college on a stretchcause thoy .Will . Jiot profit by it nca- er if Professor Morrow continues giv,domicnlly..- ;If those-students thought ing thoso terribly long assignments.
Another tnblo holds a group of wouldthat it was possible- to . gain something
be Phi Botes who nre sure th oy nro
qut of playing other than mere prac- studying very hard nnd nro trying to
tice, thoy "would gladly join tho or- impress everyone of the fnct.
The next two tables nro occupied
ganization^ ; ...
If credit iwero given , it would over- by couples who nro very much interested in something, It does .not tnko
come mnny ob'stacles; Tho aforemenlong for tho observer to ilnd out "that
'
tioned mon would come out , rogulnv the interest is in themselves perhaps
rehearsal ; hours- could bo established ovon moro thnn tho books. Suddenly
so thnt it wpuld . -bo convenient for a loud banging is hoard nnd n big sixeveryone to. attend nnd proper .super- foot ho mnn strides in with loatlioriioolod shoos nnd is heard to proclaim'
vision could bo had to assure tho right
in loud tones: "Whoro 's thnt Woodresults. Lot us hope thnt tho authori- worth?"
ties will soon ronlizo tho value , of
For perhaps tho next ton-minutes
having a band thnt is fit-to - .present moderate pence is maintained.- Th en
everyone looks up again as a floclc ot
tho collogo,
hurrying co-orda '-hurri es ncross tho
scene led by nn Amnssonirin foninlc
STANDARDIZED THINKING ,
who carries a perfect library of booka
Although it soldom occurs to tho under her arm, ¦ Thoy, mill about tho
groat majority of people , most of desk for a moment , thon mnko thoir
' th oir thinking is ns thoroughly stnnd- exit with a grand flourish thnt simply
jnrdiisod ns Is ' tho 'r est of thoir livofl, takes tho wind out of tho student who
has boon trying to draw a picture of h
j lt . ia truo thnt botir tho Uvea nnd mnn on n hor so
, noar tho end of tho
th oughts of most of us lmvo become contor tnblo.
much freer . thnn thoy wore In the
Monnwhilo what .Is th e picture uptim e of. our Pilgrim forofnthors , whon stairs? Tho n ow library with all its
thoy wore governed by tho strict room , Is comparatively ompty, Tho
stacks, silent and unt enanted bocj utso
tonchln gs of tho Hlblo nnd stern of a ruling which keeps
tho stud onto
p ronc hora , but tlioy . nro ' still jus t na out, sit dr eaming of days whon bookstnndnr di„od.
J lovers ronmod nhout gotting n kick
Today, inston d of having ' our out of sooing tho books on tho shelves
th oughts stnndnrdlzod by ' reli gious nnd occasionally-talcing ono down, It
seems rogrotnblo thnt tho sta(T could
hgonclos, tho y ' nro n ffoctod by. nowoadvise
no othor way of nhollshlnp; tlio
phpo'ra hrul "-norlodldhls. , It hiifl 'lio on undor-tho'-co at' book borrower than

_____ -____ -______________ ;_ :.
this. Lord knows what the old stack
room is being used for 'now but it certainly served its need under the old
arrangement more adequately than
the traffic-cop desk' irf'the old library.
The hoped-for change had' come,
but ye gods, what a change !
;
Atheist.

:¦ \ : ¦ . :»- ., "A' - '
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Literar y Column
THE VISION OF COLBY. -'
Uproot tradition! tear the ivy-viries
Clinging tenaciously to hallowed
¦. ' walls—
. . .. . V .
Rend with impious "clutch, ' while
'"
through the halls
The strident voice of "progress"
¦.'
mocks the lines
Of Colby's sons and daughters^ What
•'
urgent sighs'
Dictate a need for change !What fate
_ ' . '" * ° .
befalls
The trunk once severed from v its
roots ! Death , palls . : • .The stemless rose .that withering,' de¦' • ••
'." -"'' : ;'-' :;
clines.
.
'

'
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Jabez Kent.
That Jabez Kent should" never set the
earth
On fire was nothing strange. The
strange thing
Was how :ho tried to do it—sot the
worth
Of his opinion 'gainst tho facts that
spring ¦
From scientific truth, Ho had a
hunch—
Ho wrote a bookj in fnct-^-Copernicus
Was wrong. Tho earth' s rotation , all
a bunch
Of nonsense. . Round? Guess not! All
hokum! Thus " .. ¦ , ¦
Ho scorned .an d wrote.;, "The,earth is
flat, I know.
For if it wasn 't the water, in the well
Would spill ,- and, nil tlio rocks in
fences go
A tumbling. " Jabez . know what ho
could toll.
His book closed thus , "I do confess
to know
But little, but what I know I know is
"so, "
"
¦¦
,' I
It. Mnnloy Grhidlo! ;
THE PRIEST'S RECESSIONAL, i
Bowin g, kneeling, In his grace ,
In his groat humility,
:
Till h o leaves the snerod placo; ' . •¦!
'
Tluis ho sliows his love , for TIioo,,
:
'
j

-.

', '

'
i. : : "

¦<

Going to the'sacristy '' ,. -; : -;' ; ' , '

IS

Special Supper 40c and Up

M

' : ., ";.;; . ' . ;. 1

Reducti on in Price on all Sandwiches and Li ght Lunches

,,. eng^s Restaurant J
|- . . Yo
Formerly Harmon 's Electric Cafe
Private Dining Room For Partiei

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,

£g

WATERVILLE

Telephone 207
._

'i'
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The smart scholar weci'rs a
f ' -irt sweater. And being
smart he'buys il here;'-Take " 'a look at the ones we've got
, . fellows , th ey 're bea 'ulies l
Sports hose and socks, too.
1
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For Light Lunch.
Homo Made Cnndy, Sodn , Jco Cr'oom ,
P
Fresh nnd Suited Nuts
- .. .
'v
Films, nnd Developing
¦' ¦ ' ¦ '' "

,

0pp..'Post OfH co , ;
¦'
!'¦ • •

¦"

'¦

,i

.

Watorvlll o , Mo,
i.
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Waterville
Steam Laundry

>

Qualit y Clothing
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For Over 50 Years
BOYS, MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE
Here you find everything .thnt is the last
word ' in Clothing for the Young Man of today

MAIN FLOOR

r

¦¦' ¦ '.
-

•-•--¦

SUITS and TOPCOATS
$35.00 to $60.00
2ND FLOO R

Wntervlllo

" W. B. Arnold Co.

¦

-

College Store

Prompt Sorvico
T«l, 146

-

-

'

The H. 1Dunham Co.

¦

¦i

;

'
¦
.

33 Main Street

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

l'

. . . .

j:

Federal Trust Co.

¦-

¦

i

Established 1913

V/E ARE INTERESTED IN COLBV
Become Acquainted With Ui

i

J
'

¦
- . . . i

College Cleaners and Dyers
Accredited Representative in each Fraternity House
We Call for and Deliver on the Campus daily
'
166 MAIN STREET,
Telephone 8462.

Sweaters $1.49- I
$4.98
: ' j
Socks 25c-98c
|

| J» C»

•
,-.

PAPOLOS BROTHERS

Wiihout These J

i

SUITS and TOPCOATS
$25.00 to $35.00

.,

Mnrdwhro Donlcri '
! SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
I

HOT "ROLLS and BUTTER included

SB
5-3

City J ob P rint

i • Rollins-Dunham Co.

.

M

'A A ' ." Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
¦' ' " ' ¦ " ' . Come in and talk it over.
•
-

(.

',

Formerly Regul ar Dinners 50c, now 40c
Same quality of Food, and good service. Beginning
' from now on every day
DESSERT
SOUP
.MEAT ""'""" VEGETABLES
TEA
or
COFFEE

- the College Printers "

:
HARDWARE MERC HANTS
Thus ho. comes.behind tho choir ,
, Floor "Wax, Cooking UtoniiU
As to hoav 'n thoy sin g'HIs praise , • Mopa
'. Polish ,
Pninta,
Broom*
Sweet ns n otes, on, silver 'd lyra* -.. A'
Sporting Condi
Till tho Inst .' nmoJi.tho y rnlso,, , ,,

•

m m m m-

m m m m m?& m m m m

By great Neptune 's trident, I pray for
new power ,
While communing with Vergil at
Apollo 's first hour ,
To glean from th' Aoneid a bount iful
store
Of mythical knowledge and poetic
lore.
,
I
L. II., '33.

Th en tho blosslng-doth ho chant
To tho faithful as thoy.knool,, ,
And . In lowly mind recant . .
All the sins thnt tlioy do fool, ' ¦ ; '.

M

SS ¦ .

: ' ': ¦
¦:
- " '" ' ' I
i ' •" -¦^ '• • ' ¦-' ' "
New phases of -o__ty .-I o _U frnm
',f-CciW',;f-;_l^-!i
these lines, . 0 ._'. ' .. .
ih:-Ytt 'u
' -' j
; ¦!¦••• •;

Following the. j oyous tone ,
Doth ho come in-humblo mind ,
Lost In-wonder for .tlio .Tlirono.
And the ' mysteries loft behind,

i& :M - ¦ ^ r M - 'Urn

'*

•

Waterville, Maine

. 95 Main Street; : /

¦ v.. - ¦

MY VIGILS WITH VERGIL.
My vigils ::with .Vergil are held in the
, dawn , ,
When light ' mists are rising, ; and
darkness has gone.
- .¦ '¦¦¦" ',; .
Then up from my couch I spring with
;."
new zest,
For pleasures await .me in epic timeblest !
•

. made-to-measure
GARMENTS : ; - ' • ;/;

, TAILOR SHOP
L R. BROWN
'

gg

And moving, hope the gods ..will still
retain ' .". '. '
. . .... .. ..
Their favor in our college : No, the
night . . , .'"
Is filled with sleepless phantoms,
whose unrest ' •
Shall rouse the living with ' their mute
' protest. .
A Son of Colby.

That .tell of groat heroes and god-like
' ..' ." designs; '¦¦¦ . ' A' *. ,¦ \
* .Ar.
The deeds of Aenea s are .traced in
.this tome,
' ¦¦ '- .- "•' -"'•£
The 'lines of the Latins—-the founding
of Rome.

TAILORED

¦
¦. . . - .. .- NEW FALLSTYLES, :;
NEW FALL FABRICS:
selection , in range of prices .from $25 to $60>
Make; :your bwn
.. - ; Clean'ing./Eressing-, Refitting and Repairing

"

mm

Yet would you change'the consecrated
site .
. ' " - .' ' . " ' . "" ¦
'
Of Colby for a dreanT of greater
.

'
,"1_^,™p
- - m' PT_r^
"~5lL___-__
^^Ss

Let those who -will aim the, invidious H
- .. j.
-i .. ',- dart ,
; And shoot the poisoned arrow if
, . they must. : . "/ ' j '
M ' '.
Envy can never harm the trusting
¦
"'
:"
; . -,.„
I . ., heart,.
i And wings of jealously/must fall to
j ., dust. .
' :. ( : :
The.;best for you , dear ,friend , that
¦
.'... * life ; can give.
_„
i Think lovingly of me while yet we
! . . , " live. ' . .
' . :' . ':.
J
Robert J.;Fi;ich, '33.
| ', , - -

'"
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CUSTOM

¦v ' _^jfiH ^Bj^ ?¦

¦I enclose Two Dollars ($2.00) for dne year's subscription to A. As lie chants sweet "pray 'rs to Thee,
-- '

if. .,:; - ,; . " .. - ,,:

. WntorvlJlo ,

.oils

Malnd

BrJclc Ico Crown to take'Homo, 30c Pint , 60c Quart

h a<_ __ :r 9's

118 MAIK STREET ;
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COtBT MULES LOSE
"'

* TO TUFTS 7 TO fl

Davah Performs Well In
] . . . ' - "'"- . . Backfield
' . ' A- Qplfey.-'football team ' _that was
battered and bruised by injuries even
before the game opened Saturday, offered strong opposition to a Tufts
team -which gave the appearance of
being, a-.mighty strong ' : combination
before the current season is over.
T_fts,>scorih gXin the second period ,
won' the-battle at Medford 7 to 0.
t There were several sparkling features 'to the ; Colby attack, yet the offensive and defensive work indicated
that Roundy still has much to do' before .his club is ready for state series
competition. . , _; . ,., : :. • Roundy -tried 6ut-a : new combination against the Tufts outfit , changing vhis -ends,- and sending Langley
into; the line and Karkos into the
backfield and while this machine did
nbt sho.w/.up to exceedingly good advantage at the ' start , lit was outplaying' the Tufts team in the final quar¦
ter.
.- . . ,. ..
' George LeCain, Tufts fullback, was
the-.-outstanding Tufts man on the
fi .eld. It was-his sterling work which
netted the Medfor'd- club a' score in
the '.'secp'nd period. - - H e did all the
Tufts" punting ' ." and ' made many a
tackle from his • position in the secondary line. '. - .;- . . , Colby offered a pair of brilliant
performers,, one of whom was Tom
Langley, a newcomer to the Mule outfit. '"Earigley was; starting- his first
game in a:varsity.position and while
lie was slow during the first of the
smashing battle, he was death to the
Tufts backs during the :last half.
Time and again lie was through the
line to smear the Medford boys bef ore "they "were away with the leather.
..In.; the backneld.Paddy.Davan was
Colby 's ace. Padd y, only a sophomore, shone in the opening game of
the Mules' schedule and again at
Tufts he stole the show. Donovan ,
hampered by injuries as was Davan ,
made several sterling gains.
; AH in all it was an improved Colony outfit.
A Although outplayed in the first period Colby worked the opening kickoff
t;o Tufts' 28 yard line but Tufts held
and : after two : Colby passes were
grounded, the Medf ord team took the
ball.
In" the second period'- Tufts worked
the ball from the midfield . to a score
on several well executed piays ; and-a
couple of fairly, long ' runs. - Tufts
came near another score in this period but Colby's front, line held , ' and
again in the final period the Jumbo
team threatened the Mule- goal. :.. .
The summary :
Tufts

¦;..

Colby

Arlanson , le __re , Glazier, (Wilson)
Stnffan , (Eussell) , It rt, (Langley)
Cochrane, lg ——rg, Allan (Gorman)
Knapman , (Ho-we),- c___
c, Pollard
____; -___ ___;
(Draper)
Crockett,' "(Poster, ij finlcle), fg___
...—lg, , Crabtreo, ¦(Ferguson , Austin)
It, Lobdell , (Bryan )
Littleton , rt
Godfrey, re —..le, Yuknis, (Horsey)
Clayman , qb__ < .b, Karkos, (Deetjen)
Uanria,' (Mbnier), lhb .rhb, Johnstone
llaber, (Hymarson , PiHock) , rhb' __ :
-.-- -lhb, Davan , (Roberts )
LeCain , (Fine), ; -b____ :_ li , Donovan
Score, Tufts 7. Touchdown , LeCain, Point after touchdown;dayman by placement.; - Referee, ;¦Leslie
Mann. Umpire, JV C." Towmey. Linesman , J, J. Callahan. Field judge , M.
iLane',. Time, four 15m periods.

1000 yard run wdl be held for the
freshmen , and the 45 - yard high
hurdles and half mile run are listed
for the upperclassmen. The ' summary
of the first day's events are as follows:
Freshman

Events.

100 yard dash : Won hy Perry ; second , Brittingham ; third , Kimball.
Time, 11 2-5 seconds. . •" ' .
120 yard hurdles:\ "Won by Kimball ; second, Brittingham ; third, Levine. Time, 15 1-5- seconds.
, Broad jump : Won by Brittingham,
distance 19 feet 4% inches ; second,
Kimball, 19 feet * _ inches.
GOO yard run : Won by Brittingham ; second, -tussell; third, Pugsley.
Time, 1.32 3-5, .;. '
Ujpperclass Event.

Shot put: Won by Robinson , distance 37 feet 1inch ; second , Sprague,
34 feet 10 inches; third, Rhoades, 33
feet 8 inches.

COLBY FROSH
TO GOBURN ELEVEN
Haight, Alden and Johnstone
Feature for Yearlings
• A 35 yard run by Stubby Stubbert
of . Coburn soon after the opening of
the second quarter gave the prepschoolers a 12 to 7 -win over the frosh
outfit last Triday afternoon at Seaverns Field.
The freshmen started the game decidedly the superior team. Their
tackling' and line plunging was flawless. The yearlings made the first
touchdown when they .kn ocked , down
a punt on the live yard line, and recovered.the h all. Johnny Alden then
took the ball across the line With one
i-ush. He. booted the pigskin through
the uprights for the extra point.
Coburn . scored their first touchdown also on a blocked kick which
rolled to Colby 's one yard line where
McKee fell on the h all. Stubbert
shot through , center for the score,
but " Westburg failed to make tho
dropkick.
In the third period the Coburn
team, led by Stubbert , made a series
of long runs which proved fatal to
the freshmen. Westburg again failed
to make the extra point after Stubbert had scored and the game continued uneventfully to the end.
In choosing the outstanding players
of the game Stubbert of Coburn was
the best back. It was his beautiful
running that was rebroken field
or
sponsible^ Coburn 's scores. Haight,
AldenV and " Johnstone" featured for
the freshmen in the backfield , while
Hucke, Johnson and Putnam were the
mainstays in the line.
The summary :
Colby Frosh
Coburn
r
-le, Iverson
Mendel, re '
—It, Hucke
Ridlon , rt
lg, Johnson
Flewellyn, rg
c, Putnam
Casey, c
rg, Memer
C. LeBlanc, lg
McKee, It . _— :___ —;:—rt, Stiegler
____ re , Levenson
W.estb'org, le .
qb, Haight
Glendon , qb
L. LeBlnnc, rhb___—_— lhb, Reed
rhb, Johnstone
Stubbert, lhb
'
Beach, fb
— ;______ fb , Alden
6
6
0
0—12
Coburn
.
7 0 0 0—7
Colby
Touchdowns hy Stubbert 2; Aldon.
Substitutions: Coburn , Perry for
Plbwellyn , Lynch for Beach . Colby,
Davidson for Lovensen , Larry for
Putnam , Fowler for Iverson , Mazonaori' for Haight, McCarin for Mazonson , Martin for Reed. Referee, Williamson , Colby. Umpire,- Bernhardt,
Colby. ' Hoadlinosinnn, Millott, Colby.
Time 4-1O's.

____

__

ing the contest niuch thought. As
yet, however, definite plans have not
been formed for this event.
The dates of the various meets are
as follows:.
Oct. 8-9—Freshman Meet.
Oct. . 15-16—Freshman and Sophomore Meet.
• Oct. 22-23—Interclass Meet. .
Oct. 29-30—Interclass Relays.
Nov; 5-6—Decathlon.
Nov. 12-13—Freshman Cross-Country Meet.
Nov. 19-20—Freshman and Sophomore Meet.
Nov , 26-27—Interclass Cross-Country Meet.
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One will always stand out! ,
'

E. H. EMERY

The date and subject of the various
Gallert Shoe Store
addresses is as follows :
£?
i "Octr-, 1-6—Frances- • The- "-Maintali^ if : ^-ri^r- 51-Mi>m 'Str«l>t . t_ _'
I.
—LOTUS—
-]
ance of the. Bourgeois State.
Oct. 23—Germany: The Conflict of
Political ' and Social Ideals. '
. Oct. 30—Italy : The Fascist Con'.
ception of Society.
.
Ap *. J L /s h o e s FOPv M t N W
Nov. 6—Russia: The Reversal of
^
Also the Famous SELZ 6
Social Values.
and FFRIENDLY 5
Nov. 13—China: The Disintegra-!
tion of a Civilization.
J
Nov. 20—Japan : The Mediating
The Elmwood H otel
between East and West.
Nov. 27—Turkey : The Kxtinction
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
of Moslem Culture.
Doc. 4—India : Is a ¦Solution PosFOR COLLEGE MEN
:
sible?. . . . . . .
[\
Doe. 11—The United States: A
Boothby & Bartlett Co.
Civilization in Rapid Evolution.
Dec. 18—The Civilization of To.
GENERAL . INSURANCE
morrow. Watarvilln , Ma.
6B
Main
St..
Doc. 26—-The Future of Primitive
Peoples. - ¦
A Normal Sp ine Means Health

¦
' 151 MAIN STREET^-- " • _
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- Q UALITY J^ v ^lpS
,
x
Clothing and Accessories for
'^^Sh^^B, f "'' '' :'
College men. Sp lendid assa irt- '
lillil^Bl ••' • '
ments at¦ ' eminently ' f air ,.prices ":1
(llil|HM • ¦' ,i
]
exhibited at the ElmioqH Hotel... ..; >||E|$iK ii ^ ' ¦"'*'¦' '
""
". ' . " |
every three ,weeks.-... .... ,t"
I
| f|l|i ¦'¦• . '" •. .-.'
"
"

Wholesale
FRUITS and SYRUPS
TOBACCO and CIGARS
CONFECTIONERY
PAPER BAGS

. JI jB

Mil

BRUNSWl t'ik, 'M[E,
¦
¦
_¦
T_ — T--|
_» ^
^

L JU
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Tlve Ticonic National Bank

CARLETON P. COOK

¦

HoadquartexB for
SHEAPPERS LIFE TIME '
FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
Strictly Guaranteed

,

-i

" '
. ., , ,
¦

'. ,

Waterville, Maine

'
'
.. : iU: " . 1 , v: J L",.'-^; .< . J H ¦'
'
¦-• '•>' ¦
1814
;
•
/ lastabllahod
¦¦
¦
'
¦
¦
•, •
•
' " -:• * '
_ : .. .„ .: ,•..,.;. :; .
j

Pays 1% in Sayings Department . , .,
Member of Federal Reserve System ,;. \j

^^ j .,,,,.^^^^^^

Books and Stationery and
.
Fino Art Goods

'
'
^^ , ^ m mrnmr-n m-Ttm m r T r -

— - — - - — — — — ¦ -¦— .- ^ i- -_ — — _ . i .

¦ ;; '
of
,. . : .„, v ,,
Try a round
'
¦INDOOR'MINIATURE
GfQLPl A ^ l
¦ ¦ ¦
¦
• ¦
.., ' ' . -

PICTURE FRAMING
A Specialty
Cor. Main and Temple Streets

;,

¦ VffllADTODJ-^.

Elm City Tobacco Co.

COVERS

: ; Q-*;:W_tIPP"_E^
^

Wood, Lime , Cement , Hair, ,. Brick attd Drain^ Pji Jo _ .-«- .• . _ w .»;
Coal Yards arid Office ,'Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
—•-• '¦
-¦ '¦
Telephones, 840 arid 841'
"
Woterviller-Maine
—.

LUNCHES
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
CIGARS, CIGARETTES and FRUIT

¦•:: '.

: ' " • ' "'-

ANTHRACITE & BITUfetNOUS ^GOAli

Kennebec Fruit Co.

COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF

"

;
G, S, _Pl66d,Co.»J__i)c.v ;:„:!
^
"'""
Shippers . and^ Dealers in all .ldnds of ,
. ....

The Methodist Episcopal .Church, Clinton A. Cla«son,D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
South , has appropriated ono - mlHion
Phone 72-W
dollars each for endowments for the Consultation Froo.
Suito 111-112-118
Theological school at Emory UniversWaterville. Me.
ity and the Southern Methodist Uni- 40 Main Streot,
versity nt Dallas.

RESOLUTIONS.
Whoroas It has pleased God In IIlH
In flnito wisdom to remove from this
onvlli tho father of our bolovod slstov,
Evolyn Piatt , bo It
Rosolvod , Tlmt wo , tho niombors of
Botii Botn ohar> ' or of Phi Mu frntonilty, do extend our doopost and
most henrtfdlt sympathy to hor fam>
ily nnd bo It fuxth ov
Roaolvod , That a copy of those
roflohit ions bo publlshod In tho Colby
EOIC Q, nnd thnt a second copy bo
plnood In tlio chapter flics.
Evolyn L, Johnson ,
Floronco E, Morbid ,
Ada E. Bates,

'
:'
'¦'
. ' . ' ' ' " • "" "' " "

' SAMUEL CLARK

¦

Common St., Masonic Building
Telephone 1182 a '

WATERVILLE, ME.

. , . .- ¦ _- -. - - - - - - - -. --. _ . - _ - _ _ _ _ _« . - _ _. . _- . . . . . .m m i m m m - - m m m
^

l^OST ONIi ^SS

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas it has pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to remove from this
earth tho father of our bolovod slstor,
Ethel Bragg, bo It
Resolved , That wo, tho members of
Botn Botn chapter of Phi Mu fraternity, do extend our deepest nnd
most heartfelt sympathy to her family nnd lid"it turth or
Rosolved , That n co py of thosu
resolutions, bo published in tho Colby
ECHO , , and that a second copy bo
p l a ce d in th o cha p ter , flios.
Evolyn L, Johnson ,
Floronco B. Marble,
. ' Ada E. Bates.

'

;

Lecture Schedule
Is Announced

¦

;

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

f '^Di

¦¦• In n moqtine; of tho froshmnn football . momoors . Monday night Voorhis
Haight of Watorbury, Connecticut ,
quarterback; was elected enptnin of
th o, tonm . Hnight prepared for Colby at Crosby High School nnd Kingsloy Preparatory School in Essex Foils,
Now Jorsoy. At Crosby ho mndo his
lottor . in f ootball, b nsk ot b nll , and
track , fwhllo at' Klngsloy ho received
thr oo moro plotters in football , lms'totbnll , nnd track, an d in addition a lottor In .bnsobnll. ' Horo at Colby Hnight
has boon ono ' of tho outstanding bucks
on tho squa d, an d has boon playinp; a
splendid , brand of ball. Hnight Ifi
plodgod to tho Kappa Dolta It'io frntornlty, :
•

, Conph Ryan has . announced tho list
of track nnd Hold moots tlirit will take
placo weekly during tho fnil • term.
Those moots; will 'bo run off on WodnpB 'lny ' and ; Thiirsdny ' of ohcli woolc
stnt'tlnffuWltli hist woolc and ending on
Novombor 27. Coach Rynn Is considering adding a now foaturo to tills
schedule In tho form of nn Intorfratornlly Gross Country ChnmploiiBhlp,
This.would bo a now f,oaUiro in trnclt
horo nt Colby nnd Conch Itynn Is giv-

"

%m

yon enjoy in a smoke

b

Christianity now ranks third among
tho religions of India , there being
5,000 ,000 Christians in "tho country. '

Fall Track Schedule
Announced By Coach

'¦

AROUND OTHER CAMPUSES.
; Sophomores of "Ursinus College recently tried to abduct two freshman
class officers 'from a dinner dance at
the Hotel Adelphia. The two freshmen fled at the first sight of the secSF a^ H
j. B
^E____ flf ^
ond year men while" the hotel management immediately called the police
and had the 'sophomores ejected.
Charles M. Schawb, steel magnate
and trustee' 7 of Lehigh, recently
turned the first shovel of ground preliminary to the construction of the
'
' BH
\\W * \W
^^
memJS
m
V^m\
r ^ ^y.
Schwab- Hall of St. Francis college.
The new building will cost about
$150,000 and. is a gift from Mr.
'
Schwab.
; A co-ed of State college has been
charged by a United States commissioner with defacing a monument on
the Gettysburg battlefield. It ' seems
that the co-ed wrote her name on the
44th New York Infantry monument
" , . '"'
"
' "
on-the summit of Little Round Top j '
© 1930, tlOCETT & MVMS ToMCCO CO.
hill. . Decision has been reserved until
later. .
"
Founder 's day at Lafayette will be ! By using a violet ray, experts were
iable
to
determine
that
the
body
.of
a
called , President 's day this year. It
falls on October 17. At the exercises man taken from the drainage canal at
to be held in Colton Memorial Chapel [Chicago recently was that of a Chinaseveral of the former presidents of ;man . An extracted tooth was used
for the test.
the university will speak.
¦
i
i
All professors and instructors of
teh arts arid science college at. Harvard haver.'received salary increases.
MERCHANT TAILOR
!
The new schedule, which is the first
TAILOR
j
general advance since 1920, provides . Repai ring, Cleaning
¦¦ "
and Pressing
,
HOME MADE CANDIES AN©- ICE^CHEAM- - A . ¦< •¦'
for advances of from $500 to ">2000 'j
2
Silver
Street
,
Wate
rville
|
;
The maximum salary for professors
¦
Fresh : Daily _ :;; - n . ¦" , ; . ; "-'-' ' •"•:- ,'.
is now $12,000. The minimum is
$8000. Associates get a maximum of
$7000 and- a minimum of $6000. Assistant prpfessors get a maximum of
Regular Dinhers and:Suppers: m v : i .
$5500 and;a minimum of $4000. Instructors are allowed only $3000.
- :.;:rf
.: --' The Value on the Plate .

I^irst .Track .Meet
Held Today- Haight To Lead
Frosh Football Men

Colby completed tho first day of a
.'two day freahmnn track moot this hf:tornoon on Seaverns ' Field. Although
,'tho moot was especially for froshnion ,
, ono upporelnss ovont was hold, The
event was tho 10 pound ' sh ot put an d
was handily won by Larry ' Robinson
(with n houvp of 87. foot ore inch. The
,'dny was not Idonl for record broaklrifi:
!norfo rmnncos, in- fact, quito tho contrary, for thovo wns n stondy, col d
' clrisszlo moat oi" _ tho dny Under the
v
clrciimsthhcbfl , iiowdvoiy tlio pbi-fov'mnii cos;woro quito , praiseworthy. , The
ilridlvl dunl honors oi tho day wont to
iRn ymond' .lVr. ' "Brlttln_ lmiri : of Ml ddloVtown , Conn., a froshmnn. Brlttlngj ham netted two first places find two
i secon d places" put of tho four events
' .run oflY Rlolmrd Klmbftll of Bodfordj
In
j Mnss., wns d' clo'so so^tmd for divid•uni luurols, gainovlng « first, a aocond
I nnd a third placo. Tho running broad
; jump nnd '-120'/ * . yrird '.' /low ¦¦'; ¦ hur dloa
¦brou ght out good porformanooa .u n dox
Lhoso , adverse ' ,circumstances. ..' Brittln ghnm In tho brorid.jump leaped 10
foot four rind onp-li'iilf Inches to take
first"plncej: arid -In* tlio low ' hurdles;
,.Kimbn|I •win fi;c.» uiBht ;in,l,5,l- ').B0cbnd8,
Jbaopll Perry, hnothov MnsBncluiBPttfl
boy, also did wall in tho ovonts In
whleh ho com peted. Porry ¦took n
first in tho hundred an d placed third
In tho broad jump. Tomon'ow tho 800
ynnl run , ninuln ff hlffli jump, nnd tho

- "Promises f ill no sack "" f l '
it is taste and not wordsW

' • ' - :¦
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WATEWILLE'S' SP.&RTIEgT COURSE
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BATON BtJi'Lbl^G
Stores) ¦¦¦
(Over' FiSlimah'
s , nnd Puritan
¦¦'
¦
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Winona
P. MacDougall, '31, Paul E. Davis, ings, or on the college premises; nor tives are as follows : Senior,
Isle; Junior,
'31,. and Cecil i;F. Robinson, '31, was shall students keep any ardent spirits, M. Berrie of Presqu e
Yarmouth,
appointed to meetithe Faculty Chapel wines or intoxicating liquors of any Barbara A. Sherman of
Mass.; and Sophomore, Anna E.
kind. "
committee.
Swanton of Peabody, Mass. •
A committee to .haye charge of rallies was chosen. Glen -B. Lawrence, Colby "Grads " To
_
'32, is head cheerleader, assisted by
' : • : ' .: ' : ¦ ¦' .
y. 7
Chi Omega Sorority
Be
Served
Dinner
the other cheer leaders.
Donald Robitaille, Waterville.
$
$
Hold Rus hin g Part y
$
R. F. MacDougall was elected
Colby college graduates who attend
Paul W. Stiegler, Great Neck, N. Y.
and
an
agreethe
band,
manager of
Francis B. Smith, Waterville.
the Maine Teachers Association Con- The Chi Omega sorority gave its
ment to aid the ban,?!'by hiring needed vention in Bangor , October 23 and
In the Down Stairs Store we- are¦" -•". ;
Alpha Tau Omega.
||i||fHt~^-y
big rushing party Tuesday evening,
made.
*
instruments
was
Claw of 1934.
;
24, will meet each other at a Colby October 14, from 6.30 to 9.30, in
offering more than i 300 stylish - ;
now
' ^IIsIeC^ T
Thomas M. Brie, Hingham, Mass.
dinner on Thursday evening, Oct; 23 Pomerleau 's Hall. The party -was
New
Fall Dresses in a splendid va- ;,'.- • •
_Jlig
|s|i|r
';*-Joseph *vV.- Brog'den, North Proj di,
at 6 P. M. The affair has been ar- given in Bohemian style and everyone
riety
of styles for . the College -Miss -, ;t •
^C^^^^m^
'^
dence;;R. I.
!
ranged by a committee of the Bangor dressed accordingly. Walls of the
"
Women 's sizes. Featured "-in •'- -'"
"
or
ia
'
(__lii-i&
Andrew D. Daigle; New York City.
Alumni under the chairmanship of hall were covered with charcoal and
popular styles of the sea- ¦"• '
tne
most
!f^i__£__
son.
-:
Harjry L. Cleverly, Hull, Mass.
Hall C. Dearborn, '02, of Bangor. crayon drawings,- making the room
K^W^
Ensembles, Straight- ¦¦¦
Boleros,
Jlg
The JPan-ljle'lenic Council of the For several years it has been -the cus¦
y,Em|l N. Iverson, Portland. ¦, .
looklike a low-ceilinged garret. Tables
Line Dresses in many and -varied ''•"'
I lfj iillnSk
•- . Heijbert F.
-.Johnstone, Middleboro , women's division '.held an .informal so- tom to hold the luncheon at noon , but covered with red and white checkered
¦
¦
" ¦;.''"
cial in the Alumnae Building, Thurs- it is felt that the evening hour will
Mass, ' ¦ ¦ *¦'-: ' ' ••'" •¦ '.''
table cioths were arranged about the
KNITTED SUITS , SPECIAL $10.98 .
Kic"hard H. Keith,_ Brockton, Mass. day evening, October 9, from 6.30 to allow more Colby .people to be pres- room. Lighting was from candles
jf / \ \
second
3"his
was
the
Mass.
7.30
o'clock.
Brockton,
Iorvish,
Frank F7ent, as well as a number of the col- stuck in the tops of liqu or bottles.
Arthur 'MA Stewart, Jr., Newtqn lParty.giyen by the Pan-Hellenic coun- lege faculty. The dinner will be held
An Apache dance by Helen Simcil in honor of' .the freshman mena- in Dehlberg Hall, Columbia St., BanCentre, Mass. : . ..-;-¦;„¦;
mons and Ruth Brown, a tap dance
'
'
North Lakeyille, .bers..
Jofcp F. Suiiiyah,
gor.
by Phyllis Hamlin , a solo dance by
¦¦'¦-' '¦'-"' ¦¦
:'A very interesting feature of the
Mass. ;
Durin g the convention , the college Dorothy Blanchard , a duet by FlorMartin r .M. O'Donnell, Norwood, evening was a talk on the young wo- will operate a Colby headquarters in ence Bilodeau and Jane Belcher and
men of India by.Janet McKaye, Home Room 112 of the Bangor High school ,
Mass.
social dancing comprised the enter"
"La
Secretary of- the 'Women 's. American where the Colby people can meet each
Chi
Alpha.
mbda
.
.
*
tainment.
Society.
Missionary
Baptist 'Foreign
Clas * of 1933.
other and view an exhibit of the work
A dinner of creamed chicken, poThe rest of -the hour -was -spent in being don e at the college, and regisAlb*rt..¦l.; Skidds, Calais. • ''
/:
v
tato chips, relish, roils, ice cream, and
*
:
"
'
"
'
dancing.
and
¦;' -.
jgames
T. ; CJa«* of li^tjl.
ter their attendance. These head- eake were served.
¦ Albion
¦
lif Farnham,' .;.'sBiowpySle
quarters will be in charge of Joseph
15S-155 Main Street
>
Junction. '
Coburn Smith, '24, Alumni Secretary,
tR
ules
a
ti
.
iJF
y^J
^m
..Winthrop E. Jackson; -Newburyassisted by Thompson Doane Grant, President 's
* . ';' ' ;
An Institution '32, of Bangor.
Visit Our Store For ' . , \ '
|port, |Uass;' -"
Engagements
', r 'Phillip *' S. Dean, East Milford ,
At this time of year, on the WaterNOTIONS
TOILET
GOODS
;Cohh. '' - :
STATIONEEY
¦
' . ' ..- - . ¦- : - r '.
Meeting: of . ¦
1
- ¦
Oct. 15—Bangor.
.ville streets and .-gbp Colby campus,
i Arthur A.t^a^npxvd , pfeiton.
ious
Education
AssociaHOSIERY
Relig
Maine
ELECTRICAL
GOODS
"' "PKil|ip B. "Foster, Bridgtori'.
one sees scores of yOung- men wearing
tion. "Essentials of Building Chrisblue and grey-striped caps and large
WiHiam T. Bryant, Bridgton.
. RECORDS /
MEN'S WEAR
LADIES' "WEAR
tian Character." ¦
'A'^ y JZappa,X> Mtp ~Pl if .
> A ., ' -¦ ¦ ¦.,..;¦ ,g_.eenjt!aw.,ti"2s- .T^is.atrtire is .one of . Dr. Ambrose M. Bailey of Lowell,
CongregationOct.
20—Portland.
'i•" • ¦^v . -- .. ¦¦' ¦• :. ^GlB .of -fl32. - '
.
- ." Ahe ¦regulation s imposed .upon the Mass., will return next wee"k to be
«*. . '
' ''' _r- D6rial _ 'Smi1;h;'W_tervflIe. : '* "' "' freshmen by the sophomores who the guest preacher at the First Bap- al Men 's Cl-ub. "Character Training."'
Oct. 24—Bangor. Maine Teachers
hope to prevent them from becoming tist church, starting Monday evening,
Clais of 1933.
"Supervision of InstrucAssociation.
¦
,
at
being
,pride
too
bumptuous
in
their
j Filbert A. Silvera, Fairhaven,
at 7.30. Colby students heard him tion. "
'
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE
Colby, men. To .the impartial ob- with delight last January. A .gradMass. ' '
... .
Oct. 30—Providence, It. -1. Rhode
and CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
s.erye.r , it might seem'that-jblie .;typical uate of the University of Chicago , his
j- ' •'" " ' ' ¦' ;.: ""jG3lW«aO. " -il 9.34«. ¦/
"Edu] !. Raymond M. Brittingham, Jr., Mid- sophomore stands more in • ne.ed of held pastorates in St. Paul and Se- Island Teachers' Association^
i
Facto ry and Office Combined , 14 Main Street
¦
¦
; ' '
such measures than ^he newcomers, attle before coming to New England. cation for Leisure Time."
_^letoni^ C6nn.'
Telephone 277-W
'.
Oct. 31—Boston, Mass. Middlesex j Delivery Service
!
'
but " 'twas ever thus !"
:£ William J. Casey, Jr., Haverhill,
He has written several books and held County Teachers' Association. "The
¦
¦
_ *}_ass. '''' ' :'
''- '
- - Other rules which ^-the freshmen some of the most responsible offices
. ""
'.¦; Chester H. Clark, Jr., Waltham, must ¦• obey include tipping their in the Northern Baptist Convention , Expanding Secondary School."
: Nov.
Aroostook
7—Caribou.
:
:
¦- . ' ¦: ' • '•":- hats' to faculty and upperclassmen,
-. ; '' -'-¦ :.- "
'Mass.
but he is best known as a platform County Teachers' Association.
t
he
co-ed
side
of
College
.walking
on
Voorhis.
.
Haight,
3r,d,,
iWaterburyy
.
and pulpit speaker. Thinking,youth
;
. .
¦
'
avenue,- keeping a supply of matches will be especially interested in .his
iGonn.
•
.
..
I
..
¦ ¦
'
¦ George H. Hunt, Gardiner.
"¦•
' • ' - I
:
for th.e:benefit of upperclassmen, but messages n ext week :
has
recently
D.
H.
Rollins,
'28,
"
the graduate ' student
j-: ^Robert M. McGregor, Wollaston, never smoking themselves, never
Monday : "Twilight and Trembling.'! completed
BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOR
• |
wearing-prep school insignia, and the
course
of
tlio
Westingliouse Electric
:;:r *;. .- ;• ': " . "¦
JMass; - :: .
Tuesday
:
"The Lowest Terms of
¦¦¦
¦' '" : "
and Manufacturing Co., receiving a
•. Francis G.. Martin ,. Danyiers, Mass. like.. . ::< ' .: . - ; • • . '
the Gospel. "
/
• William H. _PMett,:.Springfield ,.- Vt. - ' Thes,e freshmen- rules are an anWednesday : "Can Men Be Inter- degree of Commercial Engineering.
¦¦¦.
,:.
For College Men and Women .
Mr. Rollins entered the Industrial
; Joseph- Perry, :Mattapoisett,'' Mass, cj ent'institution although they change ested In the Claims of Christ?" .
'
s-George 'C. Putnam, Waterbury, form; For example, Professor Tay^
Thursday : "Indian Summex.". . . Sales office. From there lie will be
¦
¦ '"¦ '¦- ¦'¦"': lQ-,-.,w_ othas taught Latin at' Colby
flonn; '.-;..
;:. : ' ' ' ' ¦Friday : "Almost Christians.'' .- - transferred -to a' district office and en•
Ill MAIN STREET
(Over Hager's)
Telephone 1069
:- . Otis B. Read,-Jr., -Baltimore, Md. since his'graduation in-'1868, remernAll who hear him Monday evening gage in active selling, work. , .
r . George H. Rogers, Belfast.
bers -that•during his.student days the will be eager to hear the rest of the
NOTICE.
James A. Ross/ 'Jr., Boston: Mass. ' " freshmen were forbidden- to wear tall series, it is safe to say.
- ; ':-!" Tixeta Kappa Nu.
hats or carry .ciines. It happened one
' Persons wishing to ohtain prints, of
Sunday ' morning - that' one freshman,
Claic.of 1931.
I5hoto_ raDh.S!iO£ ' Colby football playa. high spirited southerner , walked Women Narae Speakers ers; class' officers , etc., taken by-th e
Arthur L. Flewelling, Mbnticello.
:
down :to ^'church" wearing a "topper:"
Publicity ' Department'' may purchase
Glass of 1933.
A- sophomore -met him and after an
same from Atkins Studio, 93 Main
• •Mancus'E.v Cole/-- _nnneus.
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
The four classes of the women 's di- street.
V^xnpn ijj .-^pjister , : 'Soiith • : Sebec exchange of words, knocked oif his
;¦•' ;• :' •
hatnvitlrhis1 cane. The freshman im- vision have elected speakers for CoU
Station; c \-A ;
mediately pulled out a pistol and shot by night, October 24 , and representa- •'Pacy " Levine, '27
' :' -.'
':• <g liit? pi 1934. " ' '
'', ¦Francis .=W. , Allen, -WaterburyJ at him point blank. For some un- tives on the Social committee of the
"Ludy" Levine, '21
¦- ; '
¦'
known reason , the bullet missed and Student Government.
;Conn.¦:..- ¦ .
'
'
•
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
":
Wm.
Levine
& Sons
'
': Hayden E. Fairbanks, Phillips'/
the casualty'was averted. Both men
Anne W. Macomber of Fall River;
CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS ,
¦ *^«rpj an 4.
\yere summarily dismissed,
Mass., will be the speaker for the
; Taylor , .Skowliegajri.
FOOTWEAR
While the freshman rules of today class of 1931; Gwendolyn G. Marden 19 Main St.,
. Henry; R.. .Thomas, Skowhegan .
Waterville, Me.
Marblehead. are'established in a spirit of fun and of Portland , for the class of 1032;
: . Robert L. Strode , Jr.,
We are always at your service
Telephone 467
¦ ' _-^ _*"•_ 1T-1 * _¦». _^_ * *-_ '
.
¦
¦
¦
the
during
autumn, they are Vesta L. Alden of Westfiel d, N. J.,
only las^
Mass^' v ' . .. . x«"¦:•:¦' ;>-- '
BKLAKU'S,
really far less severe than the laws for the class of 1933; and Louise Wilwhich governed all of the student liams of Dover, N. H., for the class,of
body a ' century or so ago. "Student 1934.
93 Main Street, Waterville, Me.
government" . was unknown , in fact
:
The social committee representaWE CATER TO THE MUSICAL
Phone 692
an inconceivable phrase in those
NECESSITIES OF COLBY
j¦ ' The first njeeting of the Student days. "Discipline " was the only
minds of college authori^Council ' was .>hela v' Tuesday "evening, word in the
'Sept. 30tJ>, with President Donovan ties. .
FOR THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL
The president of tho college was
'jp re'Biainj ^' v.p'ifig|cflrj} for the ' year 1930"!31 were. ejecjie^i'icOnsisting of John S. an austere - personage who did not
Under the auspices of ]e Cercle Fra'ncais of Waterville
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ROOM BEGINNING FRIDAY, OCT. 17 AT 7 P. M.
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i'churge of;:"ntrp^cing the' now Colby
Savings Bank Building
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For Colby .- Night.
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